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equivalent to that of the target plant density. With a seeding rate of 67.2 kg/ha, critical plant population
to achieve control level yields ranged from 25 percent survival (54 plants/m^2) to 63 percent survival
(136 plants/m^2) . Over all five environments, the critical plant population averaged 43 percent (93
plants/m^2) . This is in close agreement with the current recommendation of a 40 to 50 percent stand
needed for producers to maintain the existing winter wheat crop. 
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ABSTRACT

Winterkill and injury has long been detrimental to the 
production of winter wheat (Triticum aestivum) in Montana. 
Three cultivars differing in winterhardiness were grown in 
five Montana environments with a control and six reduced 
plant populations to simulate winterkill. The objectives 
of this study were to measure the compensation ability of 
several cultivars over a range of reduced plant 
populations, determine the threshold plant population at 
which a significant yield reduction occurs, and to measure 
secondary plant variable responses to reduced plant 
populations. Compensation by surviving plants for those 
lost to winterkill was accomplished by means of increased 
tillering, larger spikes, and/or increased kernel weight. 
Yield component compensation often resulted in final yield 
equivalent to that of the target plant density. With a 
seeding rate of 67.2 kg/ha, critical plant population to 
achieve control level yields ranged from 25 percent 
survival (54 plants/m2) to 63 percent survival (136 
plants/m2) . Over all five environments, the critical plant 
population averaged 43 percent (93 plants/m2) . This is in 
close agreement with the current recommendation of a 40 to 
50 percent stand needed for producers to maintain the 
existing winter wheat crop.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

As stated by Fowler and Carles (1979) , "A species' 

ability to tolerate low temperatures is one of the primary- 

factors determining its area of adaptation and 

distribution". Montana winter and early spring climatic 

conditions are often conducive for winterkill or injury to 

winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L .). The severity and 

frequency of this occurrence is dependant upon many factors 

such as: temperature, wind, snow cover, topography, drift 

patterns, overwintering plant stage, plant diseases, and 

genetic winterhardiness. Winters with adequate snow, 

moderate temperatures, and minimal wind, often result in 

little or no damage to most cultivars (Taylor and Olsen, 

1985).

Because of its location and associated climate,

Montana agriculture periodically sustains substantial wheat 

acreage losses due to winter kill and injury (Table I) 

(Montana Agricultural Statistics, 1995). Chinooks, low 

temperatures, lack of snow cover, and frequent winds
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contribute to plant losses through desiccation, intra and 

extracellular ice crystal formation, and suffocation due to 

ice encasement.

Winterkill ranges in severity from 100% plant 

mortality to no damage, and the spectrum in between. 

However, typically winterkill occurs in "patches" within a 

field at locations such as hilltops and depressions. 

Following spring regrowth, producers must evaluate damage 

to stands and decide whether the existing crop will yield 

adequately. This evaluation should consist of determining 

the average number of healthy plants present in a specific 

unit area. Ten random counts taken within a field should 

produce a rough estimate of stand density. The general 

recommendation published by the Montana State University 

Extension Service states that sampled fields containing 72 

to 90 plants per square yard, will usually produce as much 

or more than replanted spring wheat. With a normal seeding 

rate (180 seeds/yard2) , this is 40 to 50 percent of the 

original stand (Bowman et a l ., 1995; Juhnke, 1983; Montana 

State University Extension Service, 1985). Producers with 

fields containing fewer plants than this have two possible 

options. Interseeding with an early hard red spring wheat
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is one possibility with the other being to terminate the 

winter wheat and replant. Fields with fewer than 30 plants 

per square yard are recommended to be destroyed and 

reseeded with a spring cereal crop.

Yield in cereal grains is dependent upon three 

components: I.) Number of spikes per unit area; 2.)

Number of grains per spike; and 3.) Grain weight 

(Darwinkel, 1978) . For maximized grain production to 

occur, an undisturbed functioning of the crop is necessary 

throughout all developmental stages (DarwinkeI , 1978). The 

loss of plants allows for more water, sunlight, and 

nutrients to be available to the surviving population.

Evans and Wardlaw (1976) explain yield component 

compensation as the allowance of subsequently occurring 

components of final grain yield to compensate for 

restrictions and/or losses during earlier stages of 

development, or to maximize reproductive growth under 

favorable conditions late in the plant life cycle. It is 

recognized however, that compensation is mainly achieved by 

extensive tillering (Darwinkel, 1978) of the surviving 

plants in the absence of plants lost to winterkill.' Under 

adequate environmental conditions, remaining plant
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populations can often produce yields equivalent to target 

population by way of component compensation.

Yield component compensation can be further broken 

down into intra- and inter-plant competition (Darwinkel, 

1978). With a full population, inter-plant competition is 

experienced between plants which results in more spikes per 

unit area but fewer and smaller kernels per spike. Reduced 

populations experience less inter-plant competition but 

significant intra-plant competition. This competition of 

water, sunlight, and nutrients occurs within the plant and 

between vegetative and reproductive growth and specifically 

between components of reproductive growth or yield. While 

components of yield accrue in subsequent stages, there is 

overlapping of these stages in which competition occurs 

between them for additional growth essentials available due 

to lost plants. In the absence of plant stresses, the 

reduced plant population will result in fewer spikes per 

unit area but more and heavier kernels per spike 

(Darwinkel, 1978).

Many experiments have been conducted to examine plant 

responses in terms of yield and yield components for 

management adjustments to date, rate, depth of seeding, and
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row spacing. However, little research with cereal grains 

has been performed on populations diminished by 

environmental conditions such as frost, hail, wind, poor 

emergence, seedling mortality, or winterkill. The 

objectives of this study were to: I.) Measure the 

compensation ability of several cultivars over a range of 

reduced plant populations; 2.) Determine the critical 

reduced plant population at which a significant yield 

reduction occurs; and 3.) Measure secondary plant variable 

responses over a range of reduced plant populations. This 

study was conducted to verify the current recommendations 

on viable stand density or to establish a new criteria if 

needed. The current recommendation dates back some 30 

years and doesn't take into account changes in farming 

practices as well as varietal improvements.
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Table I . Winter wheat planted and harvested acres as

affected by winter kill for the past ten years.

Year Planted Harvested
Not

harvested
1985 2.46 1 .40 1 .06
1986 2.15 2.00 0.15
1987 2.30 2.20 0.10
1988 2.45 2.10 0.35
1989 2.50 1 .50 1 .00
1990 2.70 2.50 0.20
1991 2.35 1 .90 0.45
1992 2.60 2.25 0.35
1993 2.65 2.45 0.20
1994 1.95 1.85 0.10
SOURCE Montana Agricultural Statistics 1995 .
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Winterhardiness

The ability to tolerate specific stresses such as 

freezing, icing, flooding, desiccation, and diseases 

directly determine the level of winterhardiness genetically 

present in cereal grains (McKersie and Hunt, 1987).

Breeding for winterhardy cultivars has long been a 

troublesome task because of the difficult and time 

consuming selection process. Currently, measurements used 

for evaluating the winterhardiness potential of wheat are 

broken into two primary approaches which include survival 

under field conditions, and the use of plant 

characteristics for which differences can be measured and 

then correlated with field survival (Fowler et al., 1981).

The survival of wheat under field conditions has long 

been recognized as the ultimate test in determining a 

cultivar's level of winterhardiness (Fowler et al., 1981). 

The standard procedure is to plant in an area where
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winterkill is frequent in order to measure spring survival 

and resulting yield. This process is slow and often 

hindered by fluctuations in weather within and between 

years in that winterhardiness is an interaction between the 

plant and the environment (DeNoma et al. 1989). 

Environmental conditions often produce either complete or 

no winterkill which results in inconclusive field survival 

trials (Fowler and Gusta, 1979) . Variation in stress 

levels within field experiments make it difficult to 

identify small but important differences among cultivars 

even when differential winterkill does occur (Fowler 1979). 

Because of the limitations inherent in field trials, there 

has been a continuing search for rapid and efficient 

methods useful in predicting the cold resistance of 

cultivars. In the pursuit of a perfect screening method, 

practically every biochemical, physiological, and 

morphological character change in the plant during cold 

acclimation has been carefully examined. From this, a 

large number of prediction tests have been developed 

(Fowler et al., 1981).
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Prediction Tests for Winterhardiness

While many ideas and disagreements surround -

winterhardiness, most researchers do agree upon one thing.

The crown and surrounding tissues are the plants' vital 

area. Chen et a l . (1983) stated that the crown is the

critical plant part in terms of winter survival since it is j

the site of both root and leaf growth in the spring.

Therefore, many experiments have been conducted using the

crown as a possible screening tool. Fowler et a l . (1981)

conducted LT50 tests on harvested crowns to determine at

what lethal temperature 50 percent of the crowns within a I
cultivar were killed. Denoma et al. (1989) hypothesized ' '

I

that osmotic potential of hardened wheat crowns might be
' I

used as a screening technique for winterhardiness. This '
ijwas based upon the fact that reduced crown water content is |

one of the first events that can be measured during cold
I

acclimation (Fowler and Carles, 1979). Nass (1983) and :

Metcalf et a l . (1970) found an inverse relationship between ,
I j

winterhardiness and wheat water content. While these ■;

prediction screens have yielded general patterns and j

tendencies, limitations have prompted other authors to I
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explore additional possibilities.

Fowler et a l . (1981), Levitt (1956), and Taylor (1983)

reported these seedling characteristics to be associated 

with winterhardiness: I.) dark green leaves; 2.) smaller

leaf area; 3.) narrow leaves; 4.) prostrate growth habit;

5. ) lower crown water content; and 6.) more cuticularized 

leaves. Barta and Hodges (1970) continued studies done 

previously to characterize net CO2 assimilation during 

hardening as it relates to carbohydrate concentrations and 

cold hardiness. Dozens of additional tests have been 

attempted with results being somewhat speculative. Most 

professionals in this field of expertise will agree that 

satisfactory tests have yet to be developed. Fowler et al .' 

(1981) suggests that a useful screening test for 

winterhardiness should include these characteristics: I.) 

high repeatability; 2.) simplistic; 3.) strongly correlated 

with field survival; 4.) quick; 5.) non-destructive; and

6. ) require a single plant for analysis. While this 

paramount test is far from being developed, the 

incorporation of as many of these characteristics as 

possible will lead to a more valuable and successful

prediction test.
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Winterkill

The geographical distribution and yielding capability 

of most agricultural crops is primarily determined by that 

specific crop's ability to withstand low temperatures and <-

freezing (Webb et al., 1994). Plant death or injury caused :

by freezing, icing, flooding, desiccation, and disease 

during winter season is referred to as winterkill or winter 

injury. Levitt (1980) reports that when herbaceous plant 

tissue is subjected to progressively lower freezing 

temperatures, the water in the plant often supercools, and 

freezes at specific temperatures related to the ice 

nucleation point of the tissue. Plant cell death occurs 

upon the initiation of ice crystal formation at the
; ' , . ,i ■!intracellular level and is: inevitably lethal because cell i

V I
membranes and subcellular structures are mechanically

ruptured (Weiser, 1970; Levitt, 1980). McKersie and Hunt

(1987) state that in areas with adequate snow cover to ,

insulate winter cereal crop from cold air temperatures, !

winterkill often occurs in low areas where runoff from

melted snow accumulates resulting in ice sheeting and !

suffocation. Taylor and Olsen (1985) acknowledge plant 'I
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losses due to ice crystal formation at the cellular level, 

flooding before freezing, and ice sheeting, but point out 

conditions conducive for these are typical of wetter 

regions. Therefore, winterkill in the Great Plains, in the 

absence of excess soil moisture, is more likely to be 

caused by desiccation. They support this by stating that 

desiccation is the principle cause of winterkill in wheat 

(Taylor and Olsen, 1985; 1986). While a limited number of 

agronomic practices can be utilized to prevent winterkill 

caused by midwinter or spring flooding (McKersie and Hunt, 

1987), studies have been done with standing stubble to trap 

snow which provides an insulation layer in areas where 

snowfall is limited and wind common, as a means of 

controlling winterkill via management decisions (Black and 

Bauer, 1990).

Yield Components

Grain yield is the final result of numerous 

interacting environmental and plant factors (Quisenberry, 

1928). Quisenberry (1928), Darwinkel (1978), and Guitard 

et a l . (1961), state that the important characters in

determining yield are; the number of spikes per unit area.
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the number of kernels per spike, and the weight of the 

kernels. Additionally, environment will greatly influence 

the relationships of these characters, with the effects not 

necessarily being identical each year. Darwinkel (1978) 

agrees with this statement and adds the belief that a 

strong mutual compensation typically exists between these 

components.

Yield Component Compensation

One reason for the success of cereals as crops is 

their capacity for yield component compensation, i . e ., for 

the later-determined components of grain yield to 

compensate for earlier losses or restrictions of 

development in addition to taking advantage of favorable 

conditions late in the crop life cycle (Evans and Wardlaw, 

1976). While this concept is well documented and accepted, 

many authors differ in opinions of which component is most 

important or if each is of equal importance. Rhode (1963) 

in his studies of yield components, summarized that 

individual yield components were not significantly 

correlated with grain yield. However, most studies show 

correlations between final yield and its components.
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Spikes per unit area were reported to be closely associated 

with differences in yield by Stickler (1961), Quisenberry 

(1928), and Evans and Wardlaw (1976). Cook and Veseth 

(1991) point out that the tillering capacity of winter 

wheat provides a genetic buffer and insurance against the 

variable environments of north America. They continue by 

stating that under extreme conditions, yield is a direct 

function of main stems and spikes independent of management 

or variety. However, given a thinned stand as a result of 

winterkill and unusually favorable growing conditions 

thereafter, survivors can make up the difference with the 

production of additional tillers. Darwinkel (1978) and 

Quisenberry, (1928) reported that kernels per spike was

highly correlated with yield. While acknowledging that 

kernels per spike was associated with yield. Stickler 

(1961) believed the contribution of that component was 

considerably less than spikes per unit area. It is 

recognized that variation in kernel weight allows for yield 

compensation late in the life cycle, but that larger 

compensation must occur earlier in the crop life cycle 

(Evans and Wardlaw, 1976; Darwinkel, 1978). Many authors 

concluded kernel weight was not as important a factor in
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final yield determination as spikes per unit area and 

kernels per spike (Quisenberry, 1928; Briggle et al., 1967; 

Stickler, 1961) . Others simply report a significant 

correlation between kernels per unit area which combines 

the first two components with yield (Darwinkel, 1978;

Miller et al., 1991). Dry and hot conditions typical to 

Montana during grain fill would probably prove kernel 

weight to be an important component of yield.

Plant Responses to Differing Populations

Field plant populations can fluctuate for many 

reasons. Abiotic and biotic factors lead to a wide range 

of populations. Measuring plant responses allow producers 

to make educated decisions based on establishing or 

maintaining field densities. As plant populations 

increase, spikes per unit area increase (Stickler et al., 

1964; Puckridge and Donald, 1967; Darwinkel, 1978; Blue et 

al., 1990; Black and Bauer, 1990). The same was found to 

be true of final yield. As plant density increased, yield 

increased, peaked, and then declined (Stickler et al.,

1964; Darwinkel, 1978; and Blue et al., 1990). The second 

developing component, kernels per spike, decreased with an
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increase in plant population under experimental conditions 

(Kumbhar and Larik, 1982; Puckridge and Donald, 1967;

Briggle et a l ., 1967; Evans and Wardlaw, 1976; Darwinkel,

1978; and Miller et al., 1991). Kernel weight displayed a 

general trend of decreasing in relation to rising plant 

populations (Kumbhar and Larik, 1982; Puckridge and Donald,

1967; Briggle et al., 1967; Evans and Wardlaw, 1976;

Darwinkel, 1978). As a direct response to competition, an 

increased plant population resulted in taller plants 1

(Puckridge and Donald, 1967; Briggle et al., 1967), and 

more tillers or spikes per plant (Puckridge and Donald, : i

1967; Briggle et al., 1967; Darwinkel, 1978; Black and ''

Bauer, 1990) . While other plant traits such as test : j

weight, heading date, and protein content have been I

examined, not enough data has been generated to draw . ;

meaningful conclusions. Again, all plant responses are ;

variable and year and location dependent, but can be I

predicted under a typical environment. : I
i I

Effects of Management Practices on Yield 

Producers have long strived to combine the optimal c

rate of seeding and row spacing with date and depth of
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seeding to maximize small grain yields. The recommended 

seeding rate in Montana is 33.6 to 67.2 kg/ha for dryland 

production and 67.2 to 84 kg/ha for irrigated production 

with heavier seeding rates applicable to plump seed of high 

test weight or varieties with larger kernel size (Montana 

State University Extension Service, 1985). Recommended 

seeding dates fall between September I and 15' for the 

northern and eastern parts of the state and September 10 to 

25 for the rest of the state. The general rule of thumb is 

to seed when the soil temperature stays below 13 degrees 

Celsius, except for brief periods during the day. The Crop 

Management Handbook for Wheat and Barley Production in 

Montana provides the same recommendations but include some 

expanded generalizations: Winter wheat planted before

September I runs a high risk of disease, September I thru 

10 is best in winter stress areas, September 7 thru 20 is 

most common in major growing areas, September 20 thru 

October I is reasonably safe in south-central Montana, 

October I thru 15 remains low risk, October 15 thru 30 is 

very high risk for winterkill, and anything after November 

I is likely superior to spring wheat but environmentally 

sensitive. Spacing affects root development, plant growth,
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and ultimately yield. Spacing plants too closely results 

in excess competition between plants and lowers yield while 

excessively wide spacing will allow water, sunlight, and 

nutrients to go unused (Kumbhar and Larik, 1982). Delaying 

the date of seeding in small grains results in decreased 

yields because individual components of yield have less 

time to be fully exploited (Stevens, 1965; Darwinkel et 

al ., 1977). Seeding rate was found to have no effect on 

yield by Stevens (1965) and Darwinkel et a l . (1977) because

of the mutual compensation of yield components. Frederick 

and Marshall (1985) found increases in yield with increased 

seeding rates in only three of eight trials. This 

relationship was reported until a population was reached in 

which additional plants were detrimental to yield due to 

intense inter-plant competition. Unanimously, yield 

increased as row spacings were decreased (Siemens, 1963; 

Frederick and Marshall, 1985; Marshall and Ohm, 1987; 

Beuerlein and LaFever, 1989a; 1989b). The results in 

seeding rate studies prompted two authors to suggest 

current seeding rates were too high (Boyd, 1952; Woodward,

1956) .
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' CHAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three winter wheat cultivars differing in levels of 

genetic winterhardiness, 1 Kestrel', 'Judith', and 'Neeley',

were seeded at three Montana locations in 1993 and six 

Montana locations in 1994 (Fig. I). Kestrel, Judith, and 

Neeley have relatively high, medium, and low 

winterhardiness, respectively (Table 2). Planting dates 

and plot dimensions varied among environments (Table 3). 

Environments also differed in annual precipitation, winter 

temperatures, soil types, and soil series (Tables 4 and 5). 

All trials were located in non-irrigated fields, however, 

Bozeman 1995 was irrigated prior to planting due to an 

extremely dry seedbed. The two Bozeman trials had a 

rotation of wheat, peas, and fallow. All trials were 

seeded into tilled soil which had been summer fallowed the 

previous season.

Seven treatments were implemented to simulate 

differing levels of winter plant survival. Treatments were
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defined as percentages of control stand (67.2 kg/ha, 215 

plants/m2) and reported as plants/meter2 (Table 6). Actual 

stands were less than target stands at some locations due 

to poor emergence and natural winterkill. Straw was 

applied to control treatments (100% survival) and then held 

down with stakes and twine in 1993 to eliminate any natural 

winterkill. This resulted in smothering of the seedlings 

in the spring of 1994 at Bozeman. Plants were lost and 

survivors showed the effects of stunting throughout the 

growing season. Based on these observations, it was 

determined that the control treatment no longer represented 

the target density and the control was lost from the 1994 

Bozeman trial. In 1994, plantings had two sets of control 

checks. One control plot was covered with straw held in 

place by mesh netting and the other left uncovered. The 

control treatment with the highest level of survival was 

used for analysis.

A randomized complete block design with three 

replications was used at all locations. Each experimental 

site was seeded at a rate of 66 seeds/meter of row or 67.2 

kg/ha with row spacings of 0.3 meter. Individual plots

consisted of six rows at 6.1 meter in length.
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Winterkill simulation was accomplished with seed 

replacement of 'Fortuna1 spring wheat at levels equal to 

desired winterkill percentages (Table 7). Provided with 

typical winter conditions, spring wheat planted in the fall 

will winterkill. To fully simulate winterkill, a full 

stand of seedlings was needed during fall stand 

establishment with stand reduction occurring during the 

winter. Fortuna was chosen because it is awnless and 

recognizable based on seedling characteristics, which 

allowed spring wheat survival to be visually determined. 

Three trials were lost due to the overwintering success of 

Fortuna. Favorable climatic conditions including constant 

snow cover and mild temperatures enhanced spring wheat ' 

survival and resulted in non-usable mixed stands of spring 

and winter wheat. A fourth trial (Moccasin 1994) was lost 

to fall and early spring wind damage (Table 3).

Weed control was carried out on a field need basis. 

These studies were conducted within larger fields and 

herbicide application was done in a manner consistent with 

the entire field. While weeds were more problematic in 

this study than the overall field, no additional steps to 

control them were taken in an attempt to simulate actual
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winterkill problem sites. Herbicide application is 

outlined in Table 8.

The collection of data was identical for each of the 

five harvested trials. Plants per meter2 were counted 

shortly after spring regrowth began. Two 0.91 meter plant 

counts were made in each plot. Counts were taken at the 

same location of rows two and five of all plots. Plant 

counts were then converted to an area basis. Heading data 

was recorded when 50% of the spikes were 50% emerged from 

the boot. No heading notes were collected at North Havre 

due to the remoteness of the site. Spikes per meter2 were 

counted in the same area and manner as plants per meter2. 

All viable spikes were included in the total. The division 

of spikes per meter of row by plants per meter of row 

estimated tillers per plant. Height was measured between 

physiological and harvest maturity at the front of each 

plot. Just prior to harvest, 20 random spikes were 

selected from each plot and threshed with a belt thresher. 

The seed number and weight of the composite 20 spike sample 

was used to calculate kernels per spike and 1000 kernel 

weight. The center four rows of each plot were harvested

with a plot combine and reported as kilograms per hectare.
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Plot area was established by measuring and/or trimming to 

desired length (Table 3). Seed was cleaned and processed 

to obtain grain volume weight (kilograms per meter3) using- 

official grain standard procedures. At this time, 100 gram 

subsamples were submitted to the Montana State University 

cereal quality lab for grain protein evaluation using an 

Infratec whole kernel analyzer.

Data for all variables were analyzed via analysis of 

variance using MSUstat 5.1. Locations were analyzed 

separately, and across locations in 1995. Bozeman 1994 was 

omitted from the combined analysis because of missing data. 

Regression analysis tables included in figures 2 thru 5 

were also computed using MSUstat 5.1.



Figure I. Nursery sites of trials planted in 1993 and 1994.
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Table 2. Pedigrees and winterhardiness ratings of the 

three cultivars used in study.
Winterhardiness

Cultivar Pedigree Rating!
Kestrel Norstar*2/Vona 5

Judith Lancota/Froid// 
NE69559/Winoka

3

Neeley Heglar/3/NorinlO/ 
Staring//2*Cheyenne

3

t 1= Wintertender, 5= Winterhardy

Table 3. Experimental protocols for trials planted in 
nine Montana environments.

Harvest
Location Year

Planting
Date

N o . 
of
Reps!

Rows/
Plot

Harvested
Rows/
Plot

Harvested 
Plot area

ITl2
I Bozeman 1994 9 /2 9 / 9 3 3 6 4 5.95
2 Moccasin 1994 9 /3 0 / 9 3 3 6 ” t -
3 N . Havre 1994 10/7/93 3 6 - -
4 Bozeman 1995 9 /2 3 / 9 4 3 6 4 6.32-7.71
5 Ft. Ellis 1995 10/7/94 3 6 - -
6 Havre 1995 9 /2 8 / 9 4 3 6 4 5.95
7 Manhattan 1995 10/6/94 3 6 - -
8 Moccasin 1995 9 /2 7 / 9 4 3 6 4 4.10-5.11
9 N . Havre 1995 9 /3 0 / 9 4 3 6 4 5.95
t Number of replications
t Missing values indicates locations not harvested
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Table 4. Fertilizer formulation, placement, and amount 

for trials in five Montana environments.

Location

Fertilizer

Form Place
Amount
kg/ha

I Bozemant 46-0-0 preplant 196

2 Bozemant 46-0-0 preplant 146

3 Havre 70-40-25 preplant 7 SN
45P
2 8 K

4 Moccasin 46-0-0 preplant 67N
18 “ 4 6 ~ 0 with seed ION

26P
46-0-0 topdress 22N

5 N . Havre 30-15-7 preplant 34N
17P
BK

t 1994
t 1995

Table 5. Total precipitation, soil series, and soil type 
for trials in five Montana environments.

Location

Total
Precipitationt

(cm)
Soil

Series
Soil
Type

I Bozemant 27.12 Bozeman Silt loam
2 BozemanS 46.23 Bozeman Silt loam
3 Havre 34.80 Telstad Clay loam
4 Moccasin 51.54 Judith Clay loam
5 N. Havre 31.75 Telstad Loam
t Precipitation received from planting date to harvest date
t 1994 
§ 1995
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Table 6. Target and realized plant population treatments 

established to simulate winter wheat stand loss.

Percent Stand Survival 10 20 30 40 50 75 100

Target population! 22 43 65 86 108 161 215

Realized population! 22 40 65 83 97 140 187§
t Plants per meter2 
t Combined over five locations 
§ Treatment does not include Bozeman 1994

Table 7. Winterkill simulation by means of winter and 
spring wheat seed mixtures to obtain variable 
survival rates.

Target
Stand Winter Spring Total seeds/
Survival Wheat Seeds Wheat Seeds 6 . Im row

10% 40 360 400
2 0 % 80 3 2 0 400
30% 120 2 8 0 400
40% 160 240 400
50% 200 200 400
75% 300 100 400
100% 400 0 400
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Table 8. Weed control treatments in five Montana 
___________environments.

Environment
Treatment

Date Herbicide Rate
Bozeman 4/23/94 Bromoxynil & MCPA 1 .46L/ha

Bozeman 5/11/95 Bromoxynil I .46L/ha

Havre 5/17/95 Bromoxynil & MCPA I .73L/ha

Moccasin 5/17/95 Clopyralid & 2,4-D 2.35L/ha

North Havre 5/11/95 Tribenuron 
+ 2,4-6 ester

O .02L/ha 
+ O .86L/ha
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

Bozeman 1994

At Bozeman in 1994, treatments defined by various 

plant densities varied significantly for spikes/m2, kernels 

per spike, kernel weight, and grain yield (Table 9).

General trends indicated that winter wheat compensated for 

stand reductions through increased tillering, more kernels 

per spike, and heavier kernels. With a decrease in plants 

per meter2 from 161 to 22 plants/m2, spike density remained 

relatively constant from 161 to 65 plants/m2, then 

decreased rapidly at the lower plant populations. Kernels 

per spike and kernel weight increased as plant population 

decreased. Grain yield exhibited a pattern similar to 

spikes per meter2, remaining relatively constant until 

plant population was reduced to 43 plants/m2, at which 

point further compensation was not great enough to overcome 

stand loss. Environmental conditions at this location were 

nearly ideal for plant growth and yield component
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compensation. Adequate moisture, moderate temperatures, 

and high fertility resulted in high grain yields maximized 

with the equivalent of a 30% stand (65 plants/m2) .

Cultivars did not vary for spikes/m2, but varied for 

kernels per spike, kernel weight, and grain yield (Table 

9). Kestrel was the lowest yielding cultivar at this 

location with the lowest kernel weight but the greatest 

number of kernels per spike. Judith was intermediate for 

yield and kernel weight and had the fewest kernels per 

spike. Neeley was the highest yielding cultivar with an 

intermediate number of kernels per spike but the heaviest 

kernels. The cultivar X plant population interaction was 

significant for kernel weight only.

Plant population also had significant effects on 

height, heading date, protein content, test weight, and 

tillers per plant (Table 10). Reduced plant population was 

associated with reduced height, later maturity, and higher 

protein content although differences were small and of 

limited practical significance. Test weight declined 

continuously and tillers/plant increased continuously from 

the highest to lowest plant population. Results

demonstrate the high degree of potential yield compensation
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that can occur due to increased tillering as plant 

populations decrease. Cultivars varied for height, heading 

date, protein content, and test weight, but not for 

tillers/plant (Table 10). Judith and Neeley were highest 

for protein content and Kestrel and Judith had the lowest 

test weight. Kestrel was the tallest cultivar, was 

intermediate for heading date, and had the lowest protein 

content. Judith was the shortest cultivar and had the 

earliest heading date. Neeley had the highest test weight 

but was the last to head. Cultivar X plant population 

interactions were significant for heading date and highly 

significant for test weight demonstrating differences among

cultivars in their response to reduced plant populations.
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Table 9. Mean values of yield components and grain 

yield as affected by plant population and 
cultivar at Bozeman in 1994.

Variables
Spikes/

m2
Kernels/
spike

Kernel
weight

Grain
yield

mg kg/ha

Plant Population (T)
pi ant s/m2
22 277.5 64.0 41.4 5067
43 432.6 55.0 3 9 . 2 6 0 8 2
65 532.6 47.5 3 8 . 2 6360
86 563.1 44.2 37.8 6556
108 562.3. 42.4 3 6 . 8 6494
161 623.5 40.4 37.1 6574
2151

LSD (0.05) 39.5 3.1 1.2 225
CV (%) 8.3 ' 6.7 3.3 3.8

Cultivar(C)
Kestrel 511.6 53.9 34.1 5913
Judith 480.6 44.4 3 9 . 6 6189
Neeley 503.6 48.5 41.7 6464

LSD (0.05) nst 2.2 0 . 9 159

Interaction
C*T ns ns * ns
* significant at the 0.,05 probability level
t treatment lost to smothering
f nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.

Jj
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Table 10. Mean values of height, heading date, protein 

content, test weight, and tillers/plant as 
affected by plant population and cultivar at 
Bozeman in 1994.

Variables Height
Heading
date

Protein
content

Test
weight

Tillers/
plant

cm Julian
days

% kg/m3

Plant Population (T)
plants/m2
22 96.7 163.9 12.3 758.6 14.6
43 98.2 163.6 12.1 781.9 10.3
65 100.1 163.6 12.0 794.9 6.8
86 100.2 163.3 12.0 796.9 5.9
108 100.0 163.1 12.0 799.2 5.5
161 100.3 162.9 12.1 803.9 4.4
215 t

LSD (0.05) 1.6 0.3 0.2 4.4 1 .8
CV (%) 1 .7 0.2 1.6 0.6 24.7

Cultivars(C) 
Kestrel 102.5 164.8 11.8 781.1 8.2
Judith 96.8 160.0 12.2 781.1 7.9
Neeley 98.4 165.4 12.3 804.7 7.8

LSD (0.05) 1.1 0.2 0.1 3.1 nst

Interaction
C*T ns * ns * * ns
*, ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
t treatment lost to smothering
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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1995 Combined Analysis

In a combined analysis over the 1995 locations, plant 

population, cultivar, and location had significant effects 

on all measured variables (Table 11 and 12). All cultivar 

X plant population interactions were non-significant 

indicating responses to decreased plant populations were 

similar in all cultivars. All cultivar X location 

interactions were significant. With the exception of 

kernels per spike, all plant population X location 

interactions were also significant. All cultivar X plant 

population X location interactions were non-significant 

except protein content, test weight, and tillers per plant. 

As plant population decreased from 215 to 22 plants per 

meter2, generalized responses were as follows: a linear 

decrease in spikes per meter2, a 50% increase in kernels 

per spike, a slight increase in kernel weight, and a 34% 

decrease in grain yield. Neeley and Kestrel were highest 

in yield, Neeley with relatively fewer spikes per meter2 

but with large spikes and heavy kernels, and Kestrel with 

many spikes per meter2 and large spikes but small kernels.

Kernels per spike varied significantly among
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treatments, cultivars, and locations. With a decrease in 

plants per meter2, kernels per spike increased linearly 

from 36.3 to 53.5. Neeley and Kestrel produced the highest 

number of kernels per spike. Kernels per spike was 

greatest at BOzeman (48.7 kernels per spike), followed by 

Havre, North Havre, and Moccasin. The cultivar X location 

interaction was highly significant although all other 

interactions were nonsignificant.

Kernel weight varied significantly among plant 

populations, cutlivars, and locations. As plant population 

decreased, kernel weight increased slightly (36.6 mg to 

38.2 mg). Neeley produced the heaviest kernels (39.6), 

followed by Judith and Kestrel. Kernel weights were the 

heaviest at Bozeman, intermediate at Havre and Moccasin, 

and lowest at North Havre. Cultivar X location and plant 

population X location interactions were significant. The 

plant population X location interaction arose because plant 

population influenced kernel weight at only one of the four 

locations.

Significant differences were detected among plant 

populations, cultivars, and locations for grain yield.

Yield remained relatively constant with diminishing plant
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population to about 50% stand (108 plants per meter2) , then 

declined steadily to the lowest plant population. On 

average, Neeley and Kestrel were the top yielders. Bozeman 

by far was the best yielding location (7078 kg/ha), 

followed by Havre, Moccasin, and North Havre (2508 kg/ha). 

The cultivar X location interaction for grain yield was 

highly significant.

Other responses to decreased plant population include 

a decrease in height, slightly later maturity, slightly 

higher protein, lower test weight and more tillers per 

plant. Neeley was the tallest cultivar, while Judith was 

the shortest. Neeley was the last cultivar to head and 

Judith the earliest. Judith and Neeley had the highest 

protein content. Kestrel and Neeley had the highest test 

weight. Kestrel and Judith produced the most tillers per 

plant. Moccasin due to a visually recognizable nitrogen 

deficiency, had the fewest tillers per plant. Because 

cultivar X location and plant population X location 

interactions were predominantly significant, responses were

examined in individual 1995 environments.
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Table 11. Mean values of yield components and grain

yield as affected by plant population and 
cultivar over four locations in 1995.,

Variables
Spikes/

m2
Kernels/
spike

Kernel
weight

Grain
yield

mg kg/ha

Plant Population (T)
plants/m2
22 257.4 53.5 3 8 . 2 3265
43 320.1 4 9 . 5 37.7 4004
65 359.9 47.0 37.5 4259
86 386.9 43.2 37.8 4485
108 417.3 42,1 37.7 4738
161 471.8 38.7 37.0 4872
215 522.9 36.3 3 6 . 6 4975

LSD (0.05) 24.3 1 .5 0.6 180
CV (%) 13.3 7.4 3.4 8 . 8

Cultivar(C)
Kestrel 411.8 45.8 34.6 4393
Judith 3 9 6 . 2 40.4 38.3 4213
Neeley 364.7 4 6 . 9 3 9 . 6 4507

LSD (0.05) 15.9 1 .0 0.4 118

Location (L)
Bozeman 516.2 48.7 41.8 7078
Havre 450.6 44.9 37.0 4630
Moccasin 291.4 40.7 38.9 3269
North Havre 305.3 43.0 32.4 2508

Interactions
CxT nst ns ns ns
CxL * * * ** **
TxL ** ns ** *
CxTxL ns ns ns ns
*, ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels.

respectively.
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table 12. Mean values of height, heading date, protein

content, test weight, and tillers/plant as
affected by plant population and cultivar over
four locations in 1995.

Variables Height
Heading
date

Protein
content

Test
weight

Tillers/
plant

cm Julian
days

% kg/m3

Plant Pooulation(T)
plants/m2
22 83.7 173.5 12.1 741.1 12.5
43 85.4 172.9 11.9 753.9 8.1
65 85.3 172.6 11.6 757.3 6.0
86 87.0 172.5 11.4 760.4 4.9
108 86.7 172.2 11.3 765.1 4.5
161 87.5 172.2 11.3 766.3 3.5
215 90.0 172.0 11.1 767.4 2.9

LSD (0. 05) 1.6 0.4 0.2 3.9 0.6
CV (%) 3.9 0.5 3.7 I . I 21.0

Cultivars(C)
Kestrel 90.2 172.7 10.6 763.0 6.4
Judith 84.1 177.4 12.0 747.7 6.3
Neeley 95.2 173.6 12.1 765.7 5.5

LSD (0. 05) 1.0 0.3 0.1 2.6 0.4

Location (L)
Bozeman 103.8 173.8 12.0 795.6 6.8
Havre 85.2 165.6 11.3 761.7 7.6
Moccasin 83.5 178.2 10.8 785.3 4.0
North Havre 73.6 172.5 12.2 6 9 2 . 6 5.9

Interaction
CxT nst ns ns ns ns
CxL * * * * * * ** *
TxL * * * * * * ** **
CxTxL ns ns * * **
*,** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Bozeman 1995

At Bozeman in 1995, treatments varied significantly 

for spikes/m2, kernels per spike, kernel weight, and grain 

yield (Table 13). Patterns of change in yield components 

and yield in response to reduced plant population were 

similar at Bozeman in 1995 to those previously reported for 

Bozeman in 1994. As plant population decreased by 90%, the 

number of spikes per meter2 decreased linearly by over 50%, 

kernels per spike increased by nearly 50%, and kernel 

weight increased by 14% over the range of plant 

populations. Grain yield remained statistically constant 

until plant population was reduced between 108 and 86 

plants/m2, at which point surviving plants could no longer 

compensate for those lost earlier. Environmental 

conditions at this location were again nearly ideal for 

plant growth and yield component compensation. Adequate 

moisture, moderate temperatures, and generous amounts of 

fertilizer resulted in very high grain yields maximized 

with the equivalent of a 50% stand (108 plants/m2) , 

however, in this environment a 20% plant population

resulted in 90% of maximum yield. Cultivars did not vary
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for spikes/m2, but did differ for kernels per spikes, 

kernel weight, and grain yield (Table 13). Kestrel was the 

lowest yielding cultivar at this location with the lowest 

kernel weight and intermediate kernels per spike. Judith 

was the highest yielding cultivar with the lowest number of 

kernels per spike and intermediate kernel weight. Neeley 

was intermediate for yield with the heaviest kernel weight 

and most kernels per spike. Cultivar X plant population 

interaction was not significant for all traits.

Plant population also had significant effects on 

height, protein content, and tillers per plant (Table 14). 

Reduced plant population was associated with reduced height 

and to a smaller degree, higher protein content. Tillers 

per plant increased continuously from the highest to lowest 

plant population. Results again demonstrate the high 

degree of potential yield compensation that can occur due 

to increased tillering as plant populations decrease. 

Cultivars varied significantly for heading date, protein 

content, and tillers per plant. Kestrel and Judith 

produced the most tillers/plant. Kestrel had an 

intermediate heading date and the lowest protein content. 

Judith was the earliest to head and was intermediate in

40



protein content. Neeley had the highest protein content 

but was the latest to head. Cultivar X plant population 

interactions were not significant for any of the traits.

41
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Table 13. Mean values of yield components and grain

yield as affected by plant population and
cultivar at Bozeman in 1995.

Variables
Spikes/

m2
Kernels/
spike

Kernel
weight

Grain
yield

mg kg/ha

Plant Population (T)
plants/m2
22 326.9 59 . 1 44.6 5877
43 403.6 53.4 43.0 68 62
65 476.3 50.9 41.7 7166
86 520.8 47.4 41.9 7092
108 546.2 46.0 41.6 7443
161 635.9 42.3 40.4 7613
215 703.7 41.3 39.1 7535

LSD (0.05) 56.9 2.4 1.3 340
CV (%) 11.6 5.1 3.1 5.1

Cultivar(C)
Kestrel 521.8 49.7 38.3 6646
Judith 536.2 45.2 43.0 7405
Neeley 490.6 51.2 44.0 7201

LSD (0.05) nst 1.5 0.8 223

Interaction
CxT ns ns ns ns
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table 14. Mean values of height, heading date, protein

content, test weight, and tillers/plant as
affected by plant population and cultivar at
Bozeman in 1995.

Variables Height
Heading
Date

Protein
content

Test
weight

Tillers/
plant

cm Julian % kg/m3
days

Plant Pooulation(T)
pi ant s/m2
22 95.7 173.8 12.2 797.2 12.6
43 101.1 173.4 11.9 798.1 8.9
65 100.7 173.9 11.9 796.9 7.3
86 103.9 173.9 11.8 796.8 6.2
108 105.1 173.6 11.9 802.5 5.0
161 107.7 174.0 11.9 789.9 4.1
215 112.1 174.3 12.0 787.9 3.5

LSD (0.05) 3.4 nst 0.2 ns 1 .0
CV (%) 3.5 0.4 1.6 1.3 15.1

Cultivars(C)
Kestrel 103.6 174.1 11.1 797.9 7.3
Judith 104.9 171.1 12.0 791.1 6.9
Neeley 102.8 176.3 12.7 797.9 6.2

LSD(0.05) ns 0.5 0.1 ns 0.6

Interaction
CxT ns ns ns ns ns
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Havre 1995

At Havre in 1 9 9 5 ,  treatments varied significantly for 

spikes/m2, kernels per spike, and grain yield (Table 15) 

Yield component responses to reduced plant populations 

displayed general trends similar to previously discussed 

locations with the exception of kernel weight which was not 

affected by plant population. With decreasing plant 

population, spikes/meter2 decreased and kernels per spike 

increased. Yield remained nearly constant with diminishing 

plant populations from 215 to 86 plants/m2 (40%), then 

decreased incrementally as stands were further reduced. At 

less than 40% stand, plants could no longer fully 

compensate for stand loss. While dry seedbed conditions 

existed at seeding, conditions at this location were 

favorable for plant growth and yield component 

compensation. Fertility and temperatures were good with 

higher than normal rainfall present throughout the growing 

season. No severe stresses occurred. Cultivars varied for 

spikes/m2, kernels per spike, kernel weight, and grain 

yield (Table 15). Kestrel and Neeley were the highest 

yielding cultivars at this location with Kestrel producing
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the highest spike density and most kernels per spike but 

lowest kernel weight. Judith was the lowest yielding 

cultivar with the fewest kernels per spike and intermediate 

spike density and kernel weight. Neeley had the heaviest 

kernels, intermediate kernels per spike, and the lowest 

spike density. The cultivar X plant population interaction 

was significant for kernel weight and grain yield, and 

highly significant for kernels per spike. The presence of 

this interaction suggests that cultivars were responding 

differently to the plant population treatments at this 

location. Results were cultivar specific and treatment 

means were not descriptive of individual cultivar 

responses.

Plant population had significant effects on heading 

date, protein content, test weight, and tillers per plant, 

but did not affect height (Table 16). Responses to 

decreased plant stands were similar to those observed at 

Bozeman in 1994, although greater in magnitude. Relative 

to control plant density (215 plants/m2) , the lowest plant 

population treatment was on average 2.1 days later heading, 

1.3% higher in protein content, 34.2 kg/m3 lower in test 

weight, and had 15.9 more tillers/plant. The large
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increase in tillers per plant (630%) demonstrates the 

tremendous plasticity and huge compensatory potential of- 

tillering to overcome losses in plant stands. Enhanced 

tillering as stands were reduced from 100% to 10% 

stabilized spikes per meter2 which decreased only by about 

40% and yield which was reduced by about 33% due to the 90% 

stand loss. Cultivars varied for all traits except heading 

date. Kestrel was tallest and had the lowest protein 

content. Judith and Neeley were similar in height, protein 

content, and tillers per plant. Judith had the lowest test 

weight. Cultivar X plant population interactions were 

highly significant for height and tillers/plant. Again 

cultivars reacted differently and specifically to

decreasing plant populations.
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Table 15. Mean values of yield components and grain

yield as affected by plant population and
cultivar at Havre in 1995.

Variables
Spikes/

m2
Kernels/
spike

Kernel
weight

Grain
yield

mg kg/ha

Plant Pooulation(T)
plants/m2
22 332.9 55.6 36.4 3415
43 410.4 51.2 36.4 4260
65 432.6 46.7 37.0 4577
86 442.6 44.0 37.7 4874
108 483.0 41.7 37.3 5119
161 501.2 38.2 3 6 . 9 5155
215 551.8 3 6 . 9 37.0 5037

LSD (0.05) 47.0 1.9 nst 2 9 6
CV (%) 11.0 4.4 3.3 6.7

Cultivar(C)
Kestrel 472.1 49.1 34.2 4862
Judith 447.1 40.8 37.9 4201
Neeley 432.7 44.9 3 8 . 8 4839

LSD (0.05) 30.8 1 .2 0.8 194

Interaction
C*T ns * * * *
*,** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels.

respectively.
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table 16. Mean values of height, heading date, protein

content, test weight, and tillers/plant as
affected by plant population and cultivar at
Havre in 1995.

Variables Height
Heading
date

Protein
content

Test
weight

Tillers/
plant

cm Julian
days

% kg/m3

Plant Ponulation(T)
plants/m2
22 83.7 167.0 12.1 738.6 18.9
43 86.1 166.1 11.7 753.5 10.3
65 85.2 165.4 11.3 757.3 7.1
86 85.6 165.8 11.1 763.6 5.6
108 85.8 165.0 10.8 771.3 4.9
161 85.2 164.9 10.9 775.1 3.6
215 84.6 164.9 10.8 772.8 3.0

LSD (0. 05) nst 0.6 0.3 5.7 1.4
CV (%) 3.3 0.4 2.8 0.8 19.1

Cultivars(C)
Kestrel 91.9 165.5 10.0 767.1 8.2
Judith 81.6 165.5 11.9 751.9 7.6
Neeley 82.0 165.7 11.9 766.3 7.0

LSD (0. 05) 1 .8 ns 0.2 3.7 0.9

Interaction
C*T * * ns ns ns * *
** significant at the 0.01 probability level,
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Moccasin 1995

At Moccasin in 1995, treatments varied significantly 

for spikes/m2, kernels per spike, and grain yield (Table 

17). General trends indicated that compensation for stand 

reductions occurred with increased spikes/plant and more 

kernels per spike. With deceasing plant population, spikes 

per meter2 decreased and kernels/spike increased as in the 

three previously discussed locations. However, kernel 

weight was unchanged as at Havre in 1995. Yield remained 

relatively constant with diminishing plant populations from 

215 to 108 plant/m2 (50%), then decreased incrementally as 

stands were further reduced. At less than 50% stand, 

compensation for losses in stand was no longer possible. 

Environmental conditions at this location were not quite as 

conducive to high yields and component compensation as 

those dicussed earlier. Stand establishment was less than 

that of the previous three locations possibly due to poor 

emergence and/or natural winterkill. Spike density and 

yields were likely reduced because of a nitrogen deficiency 

induced by high rainfall early in the growing season and 

identified visually by general yellowing of the plants. No
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other stresses were observed. Cultivars did not vary for 

grain yield, but varied for all yield components (Table 

17). Kestrel had the lowest kernel weight and an 

intermediate number of kernels per spike at this location. 

Judith was intermediate for kernel weight with the fewest 

kernels per spike. Kestrel and Judith had the highest 

spike density. Neeley had the heaviest kernels and most 

kernels per spike with the lowest spike density. The 

cultivar X plant population interaction was not significant 

for any of these traits.

Plant population had significant effects on height, 

heading date, protein content, test weight, and 

tillers/plant (Table 18). Relative to control plant 

density (215 plant/m2) , the lowest plant population 

treatment was 4.8 cm shorter, 4.4 days later heading, 0.9% 

higher in protein content, 36.2 kg/m3 lower in test weight, 

and had 6.5 more tillers/plant. Again tillering is the 

component most responsible for yield compensation although 

not as pronounced as at Havre in 1995. The increase in 

tillers per plant at this location in response to 

decreasing plant population was 425%. Cultivars varied 

significantly for all traits. Kestrel and Neeley were the
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tallest and had the fewest tillers per plant. Kestrel was 

intermediate for heading date and test weight, and had the 

lowest protein content. Judith had the earliest heading 

date, the highest protein content, and the lowest test 

weight. Neeley had the highest test weight, intermediate 

protein content, and the latest heading date. The cultivar 

X plant population interactions were highly significant for 

test weight and tillers per plant. The conditions present 

resulted in cultivars differing in ability to produce 

tillers and accumulate test weight.
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Table 17. Mean values of yield components and grain

yield as affected by plant population and
cultivar at Moccasin in 1995.

Variables
Spikes/

m2
Kernels/
spike

Kernel
weight

Grain
yield

mg kg/ha

Plant Pooulation(T)
p I ant s/m2
22 156.3 4 7.0 3 8 . 8 1969
43 212.1 45.8 38.7 2815
65 269.1 45.2 3 9 . 0 3088
86 288.4 39.5 39.2 3412
108 334.9 39.2 3 9 . 6 3798
161 3 6 8 . 6 3 5 .9 . 3 9 . 1 3771
215 410.6 32.3 38.1 4048

LSD (0.05) 50.4 4.4 nst 471
CV (%) 18.1 11.3 2.7 15.1

Cultivar(C)
Kestrel 298.2 39.3 . 36.0 3198
Judith 309.5 3 6 . 8 39.3 3205
Neeley 2 66.6 4 6 . 1 41.4 3411

LSD (0.05) 33.0 2 .9 0.7 ns

Interaction
C*T ns ns ns ns
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table 18. Mean values of height, heading date, protein

content, test weight, and tillers/plant as
affected by plant population and cultivar at
Moccasin in 1995.

Variables Height
Heading
date

Protein
content

Test
weight

Tillers/
plant

cm Julian
days

% kg/m3

Plant Population (T)
plants/m2
22 80.4 180.6 11.3 • 759.3 8.5
43 81.8 179.7 11.3 779.6 4.7
65 83.0 178.4 10.7 785.2 4.2
86 84.7 177.8 10.5 790.4 3.1
108 84.7 177.6 10.8 792.2 3.2
161 84.7 177.2 10.5 794.6 2.3
215 85.2 176.2 10.4 795.5 2.0

LSD (0. 05) 3.3 1 .0 0.6 7.5 I . I
CV (%) 4.1 0.6 6.0 1.0 27.6

Cultivars(C)
Kestrel 85.0 178.5 10.3 786.9 3.6
Judith 81.2 176.4 11.3 775.7 4.6
Neeley 84.3 179.7 10.8 793.2 3.8

LSD (0. 05) 2.1 0.6 0.4 4.9 0.7

Interaction
C*T nst ns ns ** * *
** significant at the 0.01 probability level,
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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North Havre 1995

At North Havre in 1995, treatments varied 

significantly for spikes/m2, kernels per spike, and grain 

yield (Table 19). Compensation for stand reductions 1

occurred with increased tillering and kernels per spike.

Similar to all other locations, with decreasing plant

population (212 to 22 plants/m2) , spikes per meter2

decreased and kernels per spike increased (66%) . Yield

decreased linearly as stand was reduced to about 55% of

control stand yields at 22 plants/m2. At some point

between 50 and 75% stand, plants could no longer fully

compensate for earlier stand reductions. Environmental

conditions at this location were not as favorable as those

experienced elsewhere. Seed was dusted into extremely dry

seedbed conditions. Natural winterkill prevented full :

stands with all plant populations being below that of

target populations. Herbicide damage was also observed

evidenced by stunted tillers and spikes stuck in the boot. |

Lower populations were also heavily infested with a variety

of broadleaf weeds late in the season. The combination of J

these stresses led to lower yields and spike densities ;;
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considerably less than at other locations. Cultivars 

varied for all components of yield (Table 19). Kestrel 

produced the highest grain yield with a combination of high 

spike density, kernels per spike, and low kernel weight. 

Judith and Neeley had the heaviest kernel weight. Judith 

was intermediate in kernels per spike and spike density but 

lowest in grain yield. Neeley was intermediate for grain 

yield and produced the fewest spikes. The cultivar X plant 

population interaction was not significant for any of the 

traits.

Plant population had significant effects on height, 

protein content, test weight, and tillers per plant (Table 

20). Heading dates were not recorded at this location. 

Relative to control level plant density (215 plants/m2) , 

the lowest plant population treatment was on average 3.1 cm 

shorter, 1.4% higher in protein content, 44.2 kg/m3 lower 

in test weight, and had seven more tillers/plant. The 

trend in plant height was not consistent. Tillering was 

relatively low at North Havre with tillers/plant increasing 

310% from control population to 22 plants/m2. Cultivars 

varied significantly for all secondary traits. Kestrel and 

Judith produced the most tillers/plant with Kestrel and
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Neeley the highest test weight and Judith and Neeley 

yielding the highest protein content. Kestrel was the 

tallest cultivar with the lowest protein content. Judith 

was lowest in test weight and had the shortest plants. 

Neeley was intermediate for height and had the fewest 

tillers per plant. The cultivar X plant population 

interaction was not significant for any of these traits.
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Table 19. Mean values of yield components and grain

yield as affected by plant population and
cultivar at North Havre in 1995.

Variables
Spikes/

m2
Kernels/
spike

Kernel
weight

Grain
yield

mg kg/ha

Plant Pooulation(T)
plants/m2
22 213.7 51.9 32.9 1811
43 254.2 47.5 32.8 2092
65 261.4 45.3 32.4 2220
86 295.9 41.9 32.4 2577
108 305.1 41.4 32.3 2607
161 381.3 38.5 31.7 2 9 6 6
215 425.8 34.4 32.0 3 2 9 9

LSD (0.05) 43.4 3.2 nst 345
CV (%) 17.9 7.9 1.5 14.4

Cultivar(C)
Kestrel 354.9 45.0 30.0 2 8 8 2
Judith 2 9 2 . 2 38.7 33.1 2055
Neeley 268.9 45.3 34.0 2594

LSD (0.05) 28.4 2.1 0.9 226

Interaction
C*T ns ns ns ns
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table 20. Mean values of height, protein content, test 

weight, and tillers/plant as affected by plant 
population and cultivar at North Havre in 1995.

Protein Test Tillers/
Variables Height content weight plant

cm % kg/m3

Plant Population (T)
plants/m2
22 74.8 12.7 669.4 10.1
43 72.5 12.7 684.5 8.6
65 72.2 12.4 6 8 9 . 7 5.5
86 73.9 12.3 691.0 4.7
108 71.1 12.3 694.3 4.9
161 72.5 11.9 705.7 4.1
215 77.9 11.3 713.6 3.1

LSD (O.i05) 3.4 0.4 8.5 1.4
CV (%) 4.9 3.7 1.3 25.0

Cultivars(C)
Kestrel 80.3 11.0 700.1 6.4
Judith 68.6 12.7 672.2 6.1
Neeley 71.9 12.9 705.5 5.0

LSD (0. 05) 2.3 0.3 5.5 0.9

Interaction
C*T nst ns ns ns
t nonsignificant at the 0.05 probability level.
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION

The economics associated with a producer's decision to 

replant can be broken down into the following costs.

First, there are fuel costs associated with additional 

field operations. The current winter wheat crop must be 

destroyed early to allow a full seasons growth of the newly 

planted spring crop. Second, there are the added costs of 

seeding which may include costs of seed cleaning, seed 

treatment, bagging, and labor. In addition, the producer 

may face reductions in yield, since spring wheat 

historically yields about 5.6 kg/ha less than winter wheat.

Other possible costs include additional weed infestations

and losses of soil water and nutrients utilized by the

destroyed crop. These costs will vary from year to year

depending on prices, costs, and growing conditions. The

costs connected with interseeding spring wheat into !

winterkill areas would be the same, only on a smaller scale I

due to smaller areas dealt with (H. Bowman and R . Larson, I
!,I
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1995, personal communication).

As mentioned in materials and methods, variables at 

all locations were measured in an identical manner by the 

same person. Heading data, however, was done by different 

researchers according to locations, and could be subject to 

differing criteria. Otherwise, variability due to sampling 

methods was minimal.

Although environments differed substantially in 

growing conditions, a consistent response in all 

environments was a three to six fold increase in tillering 

as plant population decreased from a full stand to a 10% 

stand. This increase in tillering as plant population 

decreased by 90% stabilized spike density which decreased 

from 40 to 62% depending on environment (Fig. 2). The 

three to six fold increase in tillering in response to 

stand loss demonstrates the great potential of tillering 

for yield compensation.

The second of the sequentially occurring yield 

components, kernels per spike, consistently displayed an 

inverse relationship with plants per meter2 (Fig. 3) . As 

plant population decreased, kernels per spike increased 

from 46 to 60%. With the reduction of plant stand,
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individual spikes contained more kernels and thus 

compensated to some extent for losses in overall spike 

number. Spike density and kernels per spike comprise 

kernels per meter2. An example of compensation in kernel 

numbers per spike taken from 1995 combined analysis showed 

that at 215 plants/m2 there were 522.9 spikes/m2 and 36.3 

kernels/spike for a total of 18,981 kernels/m2. At 161 

plants/m2 there were 471.9 spikes/m2 and 38.7.kernels/spike 

for a total of 18,259 kernels/m2. Due to compensation in 

kernel number per spike, a 10% reduction in spike density 

resulted in only a four percent reduction in kernels per 

meter2.

The final determinate of yield is kernel weight. The 

effects of plants per meter2 on kernel weight were less 

definitive (Fig. 4). Hypothetically it should increase as 

plants are lost due to compensation at the end of the 

plants' life cycle. However, in this study, kernel weight 

increased significantly in response to decreased plant 

population in only two of five environments and by a 

maximum of approximately 14%. It is easily seen that of 

the three components, kernel weight compensation was

considerably less important in the makeup of final yield at
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An explanation of these results may be that conditions at 

grain fill were favorable enough that all kernels were able
!

to fill to a similar extent, independent of plant

population. Environmental conditions such as these are ;

atypical of Montana dryland environments. Stresses such as 

lack of moisture probably would have shown kernel weight to :

be an important element of final yield. i;
While some stresses were present at North Havre and i

Moccasin, such as dry seedbed, herbicide damage, and :

nitrogen deficiency, environments in general had good ! I

growing conditions conducive to yield component ;

compensation throughout the growing season. No serious 1 \

detrimental conditions arose during critical plant ' I

development stages. The data collected here illustrated ,

the wheat plants' ability to maximize yield component I
compensation. The results were relatively high yields, ;

even at very low plant populations. , I

Final yield differed greatly among environments but 

were representative of that area for the given year (Fig. i

reduced plant populations. This in no way implies kernel

weight couldn't be more of a factor under different

environmental conditions throughout the plant life cycle.
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5). Grain yield reductions as plants per meter2 decreased 

were moderated by yield component compensation. Yield 

generally decreased slightly as plant population decreased 

to a point where full compensation for lost plants was no 

longer possible, after which yield dropped quickly. This 

critical plant population was environment specific and 

dependent upon specific growing conditions. In a favorable 

environment like Bozeman in 1994, yield remained stable 

down to 43 to 65 plants per meter2 (20-30% stand) . In less 

favorable environments such as North Havre in 1995, a plant 

population of 108 to 161 plants per meter2 was required to 

maximize yield since growing conditions were less favorable 

for component compensation. Our goal was to sample as many 

different environments as possible to document critical 

plant survival over a wide range of environmental 

conditions.

While plant population has direct effects on final 

yield and its components, many secondary plant traits are 

also affected and are of direct or indirect importance to 

the producer.

As plants are lost to winterkill, additional space, 

water, sunlight, and nutrients are available to remaining
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plants. Plant height is an example of this. Competition 

often times encourages taller growth as realized in this 

study. This experiment documents a decrease in height as 

plants per meter2 decreased. As competition between plants 

diminished, the response for growth in height also did.

Another plant trait affected by competition between 

plants is heading dates. Enhanced tillering at low 

populations created tillers later in development than main 

culms. In the absence of intense competition, as 

demonstrated with increased tillering in low survival 

treatments, plants spent more time in the vegetative growth 

stage resulting in later heading dates. The small 

differences in heading date became large day differences at 

physiological and harvest maturity with this study.

This could be a result of the excess moisture received in 

testing years and probably would not be as evident in a 

production field. However, it is certainly a plant 

response to lower plant densities.

Like kernel weight, the effect of plant population in 

protein content was not definitive. Other authors have 

reported no response, increases, and decreases in protein

content as plant populations were reduced. In this study,
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protein content increased as plants per meter2 decreased. 

This effect was pronounced at three locations, marginal at 

Bozeman in 1994, and non-significant at Bozeman in 1995. A 

possible explanation may be, as plants are lost, more 

nitrogen was available for each surviving plant.

With the exception of Bozeman in 1995, test weight 

decreased in all environments as plants per meter2 

decreased. Test weight is a measurement of density or 

weight per unit volume. A possible factor is kernel 

uniformity. As plants per meter2 decreased, plants 

produced more spikes, larger spikes, and heavier kernels. 

Logically, a wide range of kernel weights and sizes would 

be present at lower populations because of the additional 

production of secondary and tertiary spikes. This resulted 

in a non-uniform seed lot with lowered test weight. At 

higher plant populations, kernel production was more 

uniform and produced higher test weights since growing 

conditions were not detrimental to test weight (little 

stress).

Tillers per plant may best exemplify yield component

compensation in response to decreasing plant populations.
*1

As plants per meter2 decreased, tiller production per plant
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dramatically increased. Additional space available per 

plant at lower plant populations results in lower levels of 

competition between plants. Plants then grow more 

prostrate and shorter, and are delayed in heading date 

because of more vegetative growth and an extended tillering 

period. Tillers per plant directly influence the number of 

harvested spikes per plant, although it is not a one to one 

ratio because of tiller mortality and unproductive tillers.

Plant population had a large effect on several 

genetically determined plant traits. However, 

environmental conditions such as diseases, insects, 

fertility, water, temperature, and sunlight all strongly 

affect the expression of these traits. So while these 

findings are in agreement with many other authors, 

conditions could exist in which these plant expressions are 

considerably altered. It should also be noted that the 

bulk of this data was collected in 1995 when environmental 

conditions were considerably cooler and wetter than normal 

for Montana.

Another consideration at the production level are 

possible weed infestations. Winterkill leaves behind

sparsely populated areas with open ground. Weeds are very
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efficient at filling in winterkilled areas. Special 

attention must be given to these areas to control weed 

problems in current and future cropping seasons.

When putting this experiment together, the three 

varieties chosen were done so to best represent winter 

wheat in general and its' responses to reduced plant 

populations. The cultivar X plant population interaction 

was an important aspect of this study. Significance of 

this interaction would mean responses were variety 

specific. Variety specific responses could have limited 

the usefulness of this study because results would only 

pertain to that cultivar. However, this interaction was 

non-significant 81% of the time. Mean responses can thus 

be utilized more generally as representative of winter 

wheat responses to reduced plant populations in general. 

Sixty-seven percent of the cultivar X plant population X 

location interactions were also non-significant. All of 

the cultivar X location and most of the plant population X 

location interactions (89%) were significant. This was 

expected due to the substantial differences among locations 

for environmental conditions. These interactions indicate 

a need to evaluate plant responses in a large number of



environments before general conclusions regarding cultivar
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and plant population responses can be made.



Figure 2. Spikes/Meter2 vs. Plant Populations at Five Locations

Plants/Meter2

= BOZEMAN 95 
= NHAVRE 
= MOCCASIN 
= HAVRE 
= BOZEMAN 94

LOCATION INTERCEPT LIN. QUAD. R2
BOZEMAN 94 193.677 5.950 -0.020 0.97BOZEMAN 95 250.808 3.705 -0.007 0.99HAVRE 312.348 2.209 -0.005 0.96NHAVRE 191.772 1.772 0.97MOCCASIN 112.643 2.545 -0.005 0.98



Figure 3. Kernels/Spike vs. Plant Populations at Five Locations
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Figure 4. 1000 Kernel Weight vs. Plant Populations at Five Locations

= BOZEMAN 95 
= NHAVRE 
= MOCCASIN 
= HAVRE 
= BOZEMAN 94

LOCATION INTERCEPT LIN. QUAD. R2
BOZEMAN 94 42.8283 -0.0888 00003 0.94BOZEMAN 95 44 3672 -0.0261 0.90HAVRE NO SIGNIFICANT REGRESSIONNHAVRE 33.4489 -0.0254 0 0001 0.85MOCCASIN 38.1467 -0.0220 -0,0001 0.79



Figure 5. Yield vs. Plant Populations at Five Locations
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS

Environments differed in the critical plant population 

at which surviving stands produced yields statistically 

equivalent to control stands. The study was set up in a 

manner that this critical population would be an estimate 

because it would occur between two treatments. Winter 

survival rates and associated plants per meter2 for each 

location were estimated as to critical plant population to 

achieve control level yields with the following results:

I) Bozeman 1994 at 25 percent or 54 plants per meter2; 2) 

Bozeman 1995 at 45 percent or 97 plants per meter2; 3)

Havre at 35 percent or 75 plants per meter2; 4) Moccasin at 

4 5 percent or 97 plants per meter2; 5) North Havre at 63 

percent or 13 6 plants per meter2; and 6) all combined, 43 

percent or 93 plants per meter2. This is well within the 

currently recommended 40-50 percent or 86 to 108 plants per 

meter2. Even with the atypical favorable environmental 

conditions present in 1995, the threshold population was
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within that of current recommendation and probably 

indicates the recommendation to be representative of 

Montana winter wheat production in general.

Interactions between cultivars and plant populations 

were seldom significant meaning results obtained were not 

variety specific but are applicable to all three cultivars.

Year to year and location to location environmental 

conditions dramatically influence the expression of plant 

characteristics and the ability to compensate for 

winterkilled plants. The wide ranges in critical plant 

population needed for the successful production of winter 

wheat in Montana found in this study indicate that more 

environments are required to best establish an estimate on 

healthy plants per meter2 needed after spring regrowth.

This author believes that even with the improvements made 

in varieties, fertilizers, and management practices over 

the past 30 years, the recommended 40-50 percent survival 

with a 67.2 kg/ha seeding rate, is still accurate and can 

be used across the state as a rule of thumb, understanding 

fully that specific environments could change it

considerably.
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Table 21. Analysis of variance for plants/m2 at Bozeman in 1994 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 497.91 248.95
Cultivar (C) 2 686.72 343.36 2.41 .1046
Treatment (T) 5 83209.00 16642.00 117.03** . 0000
C X T 10 1331.20 133.12 0.94 . 5 1 3 6
Residual 34 4834.80 142.20
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 22. Analysis of variance for spikes/m2 at Bozeman in 1994 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 8777.10 4388.60
Cultivar (C) 2 9313.00 4656.50 2.74 . 0788
Treatment (T) 5 704190.00 140840.00 82.89** . 0000
C X T 10 30773.00 3077.30 1.81 . 0962
Residual 34 57773.00 1 6 9 9 . 2 0
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 23. Analysis 
1994 .

of variance for kernels/spike at Bozeman in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 26.51 13.26
Cultivar (C) 2 814.34 407.17 38.37** . 0000
Treatment (T) 5 3642.20 728.43 68.65** . 0000
C X T 10 205.91 20.59 1.94 . 0734
Residual 34 360.76 10.61
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 24. Analysis of 

in 1994.
variance for 1000 kernel weight at Bozeman

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 0.70 0.35
Cultivar (C) 2 555.81 277.91 168.84** . 0000
Treatment (T) 5 131.87 26.37 16.02** . 0000
C X T 10 40.85 4.09 2.48* . 0235
Residual 34 55.96 1.65
=,== Wignitleant at the 0.05 and 0 

respectively.
.01 probability levels.

Table 25. Analysis of variance for kg/ha at Bozeman in 1994.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 512160.00 256080.00
Cultivar (C) 2 2729400.00 1364700.00 24.71** . 0000
Treatment• (T) 5 15081000.00 3016200.00 54.61** . 0000
C X T 10 1091200.00 109120.00 1.98 . 0682
Residual 34 1878000.00 55234.00
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 26. Analysis of variance for 
1994 .

protein content at Bozeman in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 0.47 0.24
Cultivar (C ) 2 2.09 1.05 2 8 .6 9 ** . 0000
Treatment (T ) 5 0.73 0.15 4.03** . 0056
C X T 10 0.18 0.02 0.50 . 8 8 0 9

Residual 34 1.24 0.04
** Significant at the C>.01 probability level.
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Table 27. Analysis of variance for kg/m3 at Bozeman in 1994.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 90.11 45.06
Cultivar (C) 2 6445.80 3222.90 149.31** . 0000
Treatment (T) 5 12602.00 2520.40 116.77** .0000
C X T 10 1237.60 123.76 5.73** . 0001
Residual 34 733.89 21.59
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 28. Analysis of variance for height at Bozeman in 1994 .
Source df SS MS F . P
Rep 2 20.70 10.35
Cultivar (C) 2 3 0 6 . 9 3 153.46 57.15** . 0000
Treatment (T) 5 100.37 2 0 . 0 7 7.48** . 0001
C X T 10 37.07 3.71 1.38 .2307
Residual 34 91.30 2 . 6 9

** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 29. Analysis 
1994 .

of variance for tillers/plant at Bozeman in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 6 . 4 2 3.21
Cultivar (C) 2 1 .67 0 . 8 3 0.22 . 8061
Treatment (T) 5 6 6 6 . 6 8 166.34 34.64** . 0000
C X T 10 21.10 2.11 0.55 . 8431
Residual 34 130.86 3.85
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 30. Analysis of variance for heading date at Bozeman in 
1994 .

Source df SS MS. F P
Rep 2 0.00 0.00

Cultivar (C) 2 323.11 161.56 ****** . 0000

Treatment (T) 5 5.72 1 .14 ' 11.67** . 0000

C X T 10 2.67 0.27 2.72* . 0143

Residual 34 3.33 0.10
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0..01 probability levels,

respectively.

Table 31. Analysis of variance for plants/m2 at Bozeman in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 74.68 37.34

Cultivar (C) 2 377.20 188.60 1.56 .2223

Treatment (T) 6 206860.00 34477.00 285.45** . 0000

C X T 12 1371.80 114.32 0.95 . 5128

Residual 40 4831.30 120.78
** Significant at the 0 ..01 probability level.

Table 32. Analysis of variance for spikes/m2 at Bozeman in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 23400.00 11700.00

Cultivar (C) 2 22846.00 11423.00 3.20 . 0512

Treatment (T) 6 904570.00 150760.00 42.27** . 0000

C X T 12 32158.00 2679.90 0.75 . 6940

Residual 40 142650.00 3566.30
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 33. Analysis of variance for kernels/spike at Bozeman in
1995 .

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 10.51 5.25
Cultivar (C) 2 410.21 205.11 33.65** . 0000
Treatment (T) 6 2269.60 378.27 62.05** . 0000
C X T 12 78.60 6.55 1.07 .4061
Residual 40 243.83 6.10
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 34. Analysis 
in 1995.

of Variance for 1000 kernel weight at Bozeman

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 2.51 1.25

Cultivar (C) 2 388.70 194.35 112.95** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 163.49 27.25 15.84** . 0000

C X T 12 14.41 1.20 0.70 . 7436

Residual 40 68.83 1.72
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 35. Analysis of variance for kg/ha at Bozeman in 1995
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 668330.00 334160.00

Cultivar (C) 2 6480800.00 3240400.00 25.45** . 0000

Treatment (T ) 6 1 9 1 2 6 0 0 0 . 0 0 3187700.00 25.03** . 0 0 0 0

C X T 12 2403600.00 200300.00 1 .57 . 1393

Residual 40 5093800.00 127340.00
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 36. Analysis of variance for protein content at Bozeman in

1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 0.17 8 .59

Cultivar (C) 2 27.19 13. 59 354.25** .0000

Treatment (T) 6 0.65 0 .11 2.81* . 0225

C X T 12 0.56 4 .65 1 .21 .3096
Residual 40 1 .53 3 .;84
*,** Significant at the 0. 

respectively.
.0 5 and 0. 01 probability levels,

Table 37. Analysis of variance for kg/m3 at Bozeman in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 457.51 228 .75

Cultivar (C) 2 656.06 328 . 03 3.09 . 0566

Treatment (T) 6 1355.60 2 2 5 . 93 2.13 . 0714

C X T 12 1275.90 106 .33 1 .00 .4699

Residual 40 4250.20 106 . 2 6

Table 38. Analysis of variance for height at Bozeman in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 143.22 71.61

Cultivar (C) 2 50.47 25.24 1 .93 .1579

Treatment (T) 6 1504.10 250.68 19.21** . 0000

C X T 12 148.45 12.37 0.95 . 5117

Residual 40 522.11 13.05
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 39. Analysis of variance for tillers/plant at Bozeman in 
1995 .

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 9.00 4.50
Cultivar (C) 2 13.72 6.86 6.47** . 0037
Treatment (T) 6 536.69 89.45 84.38** . 0000
C X T 12 19.63 1 .64 1 .54 . 1492
Residual 40 42.40 1.06
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 40. Analysis of variance for heading date at Bozeman in
1995

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 7.84 3.92

Cultivar (C) 2 285.75 142.87 243.27** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 4.63 0.77 1.32 .2728

C X T 12 6.70 0.56 0.95 .5093

Residual 40 23.49 0.59
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 41. Analysis of variance for plants/m2 at Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 48.77 24.39

Cultivar (C) 2 815.03 407.51 3.23 . 0501

Treatment (T) 6 176900.00 29484.00 233.59** . 0000

C X T 12 2476.70 206.39 1 .64 . 1205

Residual 40 5048.80 ,126.22
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

!
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Table 42. Analysis of variance for spikes/m2 at Havre in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 5321 .20 2660.60

Cultivar (C) 2 16758 . 00 8378.80 3.44* . 0418

Treatment (T) 6 267370 . 00 44562.00 18.29** . 0000

C X T 12 22845 . 00 1903.80 0.78 .6656

Residual 40 97437 . 00 2435.90
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0. 

respectively.
01 probability levels.

Table 43. Analysis 
1995 .

of variance for kernels/spike at Havre in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 23 .48 11.74

Cultivar (C) 2 724 .18 362.09 92.02** .0000

Treatment (T) 6 2479 .80 413.29 105.03** . 0000

C X T 12 228. 32 19.03 4.84** . 0000

Residual 40 157 .40 3.94
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 44. Analysis of variance for 1000 kernel weight at Havre in 
1995 .

Source df SS MS F p

Rep 2 2.41 1.2

Cultivar (C) 2 244.32 122.16 83.88** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 10.60 1.77 1.21 .3196

C X T 12 40.35 3.36 2.31* . 0 2 3 8

Residual 40 58.25 1.46
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
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Table 45. Analysis of variance for kg/ha at Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 1120000.00 559990.00
Cultivar (C) 2 5904600.00 2952300.00 30.66** . 0000
Treatment (T) 6 21209000.00 3534800.00 36.71** . 0000
C X T 12 2424400.00 202030.00 2.10* . 0397

Residual 40 3851100.00 96279.00
*,** Significant at the 

respectively.
0.05 and 0. 01 probability levels.

Table 46. Analysis 
1995.

of variance for protein content at Havre in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 . 78 .39

Cultivar (C) 2 48.68 24.34 312.70** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 12.39 2.07 26.54** . 0000

C X T 12 1 .37 . 11 1.47 . 1778

Residual 40 3.11 0.08
** Significant at the 0 .01 probability level.

Table 47. Analysis of variance for kg/m3 at Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 103.80 51.90

Cultivar (C) 2 3084.70 1542.30 43.45** . 00 00

Treatment (T) 6 9166.50 1527.80 43.04** . 0000

C X T 12 782.54 65.21 1 .84 . 0747

Residual 40 1420.00 ■35.50
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 48. Analysis of variance for height at Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 632.98 316.49
Cultivar (C) 2 1434.70 717.35 91.09** .0000
Treatment (T) 6 36.41 6.07 0.77 .5975
C X T 12 273.30 22.78 2.89** . 0 0 5 8

Residual 40 315.02 7.88
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 49. Analysis 
1995 .

of variance for tillers/plant at Havre in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 3.30 1 . 6 5

Cultivar (C) 2 16.88 8.44 3.98* . 0 2 6 6

Treatment (T) 6 1651.30 275.22 129.68** . 0000

C X T 12 8 6 .66 7.22 3.40** . 0017

Residual 40 8 4 . 8 9 2.12
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0. 

respectively.
,01 probability level.

Table 50. Analysis of variance for heading date at Havre in 1995.
Source d:E SS MS F P
Rep 2 6 . 1 3 3 .06

Cultivar (C) 2 0.51 0.25 0.59 . 5589

Treatment (T) 6 32.83 5.47 12.72** . 0000

C X T 12 2 . 6 0 0.22 0.50 . 8995

Residual 40 17.21 0.43
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

J i
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Table 51. Analysis of variance for plants/m2 at Moccasin in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 1783.60 891.78

Cultivar (C ) 2 281.53 140.76 0.69 .5083

Treatment (T) 6 224470.00 37411.00 182.93** . 0000

C X T 12 2605.00 217.09 1 .06 .4162

Residual 40 8180.60 204.51
** Significant at the 0. 01 probability level.

Table 52. Analysis of variance for spikes/m2 at Moccasin in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P

Rep 2 2177.50 1088.80

Cultivar (C ) 2 20789.00 10395.00 3.72* . 0330

Treatment (T) 6 423700.00 70616.00 25.26** . 0000

C X T 12 37469.00 3122.40 1 .12 .3739

Residual 40 111810.00 2795.10
*,** Significant at the 

respectively.
0.05 and 0..01 probability levels

Table 53. Analysis of 
1995 .

variance for kernels/spike at Moccasin in

Source df SS MS F P

Rep 2 547.07 273.53

Cultivar (C ) 2 986.00 493.00 23.43** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 1655.00 275.84 13.11** . 0000

C X T 12 236.32 19.69 0.94 . 5222

Residual 40 841.67 21.04
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 54. Analysis 

in 1995.
of variance for 1000 kernel weight at Moccasin

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 9.56 4.78

Cultivar (C) 2 314.79 157.40 139.56** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 11.49 1.92 1 .70 . 1466

C X T 12 5.65 0.47 0.42 . 9476

Residual 40 45.11 1.13
*,** Significant at the 0.01 probability level

Table 55. Analysis of variance for kg/ha at Moccasin in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 1148800.00 574380.00

Cultivar (C) 2 617450.00 308730.00 1.26 .2940

Treatment (T) 6 27792000.00 4632000.00 18.94** .0000

C X T 12 2870600.00 239220.00 0.98 .4851

Residual 40 9781900.00 244550.00
** Significant at the 0 .01 probability level.

Table 56. Analysis 
in 1995.

of variance for protein content at Moccasin

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 4.36 2.18

Cultivar (C) 2 12.07 6 . 0 3 14.58** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 7.35 1.23 2.96* . 0174

C X T 12 9.12 0.76 1 .84 . 0750

Residual 40 16.56 0.41
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.,01 probability levels ,

respectively.
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Table 57. Analysis of variance for kg/m3 at Moccasin in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 79.97 3 9 . 9 8

Cultivar (C) 2 3309.90 1655.00 26.71** . 0000
Treatment (T) 6 8744.90 1457.50 23.52** . 0000
C X T 12 2037.20 169.76 2.74** . 0083
Residual 40 2478.60 61.97
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 58. Analysis of variance for height at Moccasin in 1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 1.39 0 . 6 9

Cultivar (C) 2 178.86 89.43 7.64** . 0015
Treatment (T) 6 176.13 2 9 . 3 6 2.51* . 0373
C X T 12 153.62 12.80 1 .09 .3915
Residual 40 468.27 11.71
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0. 

respectively.
01 probability levels.

Table 59. Analysis 
1995 .

of variance for tillers/plant at Moccasin in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 2.72 1.36

Cultivar (C) 2 11.80 5.90 4.84* . 0132

Treatment (T) 6 262.55 43.76 35.88** . 0000

C X T 12 40.13 3.34 2.74** . 0 0 8 3

Residual 40 48.78 1.22
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
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Table 60. Analysis of variance for heading date at Moccasin in

1995 .
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 13.56 6.78

Cultivar (C) 2 115.65 57.83 58.15** .0000

Treatment (T) 6 118.98 19.83 19.94** . 0000
C X T 12 12.35 1.03 1 .03 .4376

Residual 40 39.78 0 . 9 9

** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 61. Analysis 
1995 .

of variance for plants/m2 at North Havre in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 446.16 223.08

Cultivar (C) 2 995.74 497.87 4.38* . 0190

Treatment (T) 6 91251.00 15209.00 133.80** . 0000

C X T 12 726.85 60.57 0.53 . 8801

Residual 40 4546.50 113.66
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0. 

respectively.
01 probability levels,

Table 62. Analysis 
1995 .

of variance for spikes/m2 at North Havre in

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 55722.00 27861.00

Cultivar (C) 2 83073.00 41536.00 19.99** . 0 0 0 0

Treatment (T) 6 299820.00 49970.00 24.05** . 0 0 0 0

C X T 12 24786.00 2065.50 0 . 9 9 .4715

Residual 40 83111.00 2077.80
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 63. Analysis of variance for kernels/spike at North
Havre in 1995.

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 249.59 124.80

Cultivar (C) 2 581.52 290.76 25.28** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 1828.60 304.76 26.49** . 0000

C X T 12 142.10 11.84 1.03 .4420

Residual 40 460.11 11.50
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 64. Analysis 
Havre in

of variance for 
1995.

1000 kernel weight at North

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 17.18 8.59

Cultivar (C) 2 191.08 95.54 46.90** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 9.71 1.62 0.79 .5796

C X T 12 29.14 2.43 1 .19 .3217 '

Residual 40 81.49 2.04
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 65. Analysis of variance for kg/ha at North Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P ;
Rep 2 6971000.00 3485500.00

Cultivar (C) 2 7400300.00 3700100.00 28.22** .0000

Treatment (T) 6 14318000.00 2386400.00 18.20** .0000

C X T 12 1228900.00 102410.00 0.78 .6660

Residual 40 5244400.00 131110.00
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

-
'
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Table 6 6 . Analysis of variance for protein content at North Havre

in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 12.07 6.03

Cultivar (C) 2 46.19 23.09 111.74** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 13.43 2.24 10.83** . 0000

C X T 12 2.59 0.22 1 .04 .4297

Residual 40 8.27 0.21
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 67. Analysis of variance for kg/m3 at North Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 1531.20 765.62

Cultivar (C) 2 13419.00 6709.30 84.99** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 11063.00 1843.90 23.36** . 0000

C - X T 12 1086.20 90.52 1 .15 .3526

Residual 40 3157.70 78.94
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 68. Analysis of variance for height at North Havre in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P

Rep 2 442.63 221.32

Cultivar (C) 2 1538.80 769.42 58.84** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 272.04 45.34 3.47** . 0075

C X T 12 127.45 10.62 0.81 . 6365

Residual 40 523.02 13.08
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 69. Analysis 
in 1995.

of variance for tillers/plant at North Havre

Source df SS MS F P
Rep 2 24.39 12.20

Cultivar (C) 2 23.65 11.82 5.54** . 0075

Treatment (T) 6 342.27 57.05 26.75** .0000

C X T 12 17.01 1.42 0.66 . 7738

Residual 40 85.31 2.13
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level

Table 70. Analysis 
in 1995.

of variance for plants/m2 over four locations

Source df SS MS F P

Location (L) 3 45436.00 15145.00 51.49 . 0000

Residual 8 2353.20 294.15

Cultivar (C) 2 850.35 425.18 3.01 . 0521

Treatment (T) 6 677830.00 112970.00 799.54** . 0000

C X T 12 1114.80 92.90 0 . 6 6 . 7 8 9 9

C X L 6 1619.20 2 6 9 . 8 6 1 .91 . 0 8 2 3

T X L 18 21657.00 1203.10 8.52** . 0000

C X T X L 36 6065.60 168.49 1 .189 . 2 2 9 6

Residual 160 22607.00 141.29
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Table 71. Analysis of variance for spikes/m2 over four locations
in 1995.

Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 2298200.00 766070. 00 70.75** .0000

Residual 8 86621.00 10828. 00

Cultivar (C) 2 96760.00 48380. 00 17.79** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 1745100.00 290850. 00 106.98** . 0000

C X T 12 23013.00 1917. 70 0.71 . 7447

C X L 6 46706.00 7784 .30 2.86* . 0112

T X L 18 150390.00 8354 .90 3.07** . 0001

C X T X L 36 94245.00 2617 .90 0.96 . 5353

Residual 160 435000.00 2718 .80
*,** Significant at the 

respectively.
0.05 and 0. 01 probability levels,

Table 72. Analysis of variance for kernels/spike 
locations in 1995.

over four

Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 2161.10 720 .37 6.94* . 0129

Residual 8 830.65 103 .83

Cultivar (C) 2 2048.20 1024 . 10 96.21** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 7991.70 1332 . 00 125.14** . 0000

C X T 12 229.38 19 . 12 1 .80 . 0528

C X L 6 653.73 108 . 95 10.24** . 0000

T X L 18 241.21 13 .40 1.26 . 2219

C X T X L 36 455.95 12 . 67 1.19 .2322

Residual 160 1703.00 10 . 64
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
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Table 73. Analysis of variance for 1000 kernel weight over four

locations in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 2941 . 90 980.64 247.86** 0000

Residual 8 31 . 65 3 . 9 6

Cultivar (C) 2 1110 .2 555.08 350.10** 0000

Treatment (T) 6 62 . 67 10.44 6.59** 0000

C X T 12 19 . 8 3 1.65 1.04 4129

C X L 6 28 .72 4.79 3.02** 0080

T X L 18 132 . 63 7.37 4.65** 0000

C X T X L 36 69 . 73 1.94 1.22 2017

Residual 160 253 . 6 8 1.59
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 74. Analysis of variance for kg/ha over four locations in
1995 .

Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 760950000. 00 253650000.00 205.17** 0000

Residual 8 9890500. 00 1236300.00

Cultivar (C) 2 3705600. 00 1852800.00 12.39** 0000

Treatment (T) 6 76820000. 00 12803000.00 85.61** 0000

C X T 12 2846300. 00 237190.00 1.59 1004

C X L 6 16662000. 00 2776900.00 18.57** 0000

T X L 18 5482300. 00 304570.00 2.04* 0106

C X T X L 36 6065400. 00 168480.00 1.13 3029

Residual 160 23929000. 00 149560.00
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels.

respectively.
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Table 75. Analysis of variance for protein content over four

locations in 1995.
Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 79.89 26.63 12.26** . 0023
Residual 8 17.38 2.17

Cultivar (C) 2 116.08 58.04 315.10** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 22.54 3.76 20.39** . 0000

C X T 12 2.78 0.23 1.26 2503

C X L 6 18.03 3.01 16.32** 0000

T X L 18 11.29 0.63 3.40** 0000

C X T X L 36 10.86 0.30 1.64* 0209

Residual 160 29.47 0.18
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0. 

respectively.
.01 probability levels,

Table 76. Analysis 
1995 .

of variance for kg/m3 over four locations in

Source df SS . MS F P
Location (L) 3 406260.00 135420.00 499.13** 0000

Residual 8 2170.50 271.31

Cultivar (C) 2 15846.00 7922.80 112.06** 0000

Treatment (T) 6 18428.00 3071.30 43.44** 0000

C X T 12 828.87 69.07 0.98 4731

C X L 6 4600.20 766.70 10.84** 0000

T X L 18 11901.00 661.19 9.35** 0000

C X T X L 36 4345.60 120.71 1.71* 0135

Residual 160 11312.00 70.70
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
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Table 77. Analysis 

1995 .
of variance for height over four locations in

Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 29973.00 9991.00 65.50** . 0000

Residual 8 1220.20 152.53

Cultivar (C) 2 1794.60 897.31 78.52** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 862.74 143.79 12.58** . 0000

C X T 12 244.69 20.39 1 .78 . 0547

C X L 6 1408.20 234.71 20.54** . 0000

T X L 18 1125.90 62.55 5.47** . 0000

C X T X L 36 458.13 12.73 1.11 .3188

Residual 160 1828.40 11.43
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

Table 78. Analysis of variance for 
locations in 1995.

tillers/plant, over four

Source df SS MS F P

Location (L) 3 458.49 152.83 31.02** . 0001

Residual 8 39.41 4.93

Cultivar (C) 2 41.26 20.63 12.63** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 2373.20 395.53 242.11** . 0000

C X T 12 24.31 2 .. 03 1.24 .2602

C X L 6 24.78 4.13 2.53* . 0230

T X L 18 419.64 23.31 14.27** . 0000

C X T X L 36 139.12 3.86 2.37** . 0001

Residual 160 261.39 1.63
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,

respectively.
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Table 79. Analysis of 

locations in
variance for 
1995 .

heading date over four

Source df SS MS F P
Location (L) 3 5174.9 1725.00 313.36** . 0000

Residual 5 27.52 5.50

Cultivar (C) 2 199.20 99.60 123.76** . 0000

Treatment (T) 6 57.82 9.64 11.97** . 0000

C X T 12 2.30 0.19 0.24 . 9958

C X L 6 202.71 33.78 41.98** . 0000

T X L 18 9 8 . 6 3 5.48 6.81** . 0000

C X T X L 36 19.35 0.54 0.67 . 9148

Residual 100 80.48 0.80
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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